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Microwave measurements have been used in various studies to detect melt based

on their sensitivity to liquid water present in snow. To contrast different melt

detection methods used with different sensors, six different melt detection

method/sensor combinations are compared using data for the summer of 2000.

The sensors include the Special Spectral Microwave Imager (SSM/I), SeaWinds

on QuikSCAT (QSCAT), and the European Remote Sensing (ERS) Advanced

Microwave Instrument (AMI) in scatterometer mode. Existing melt detection

methods are compared with melt detection based on a simple physical model. The

model relates the moisture content and depth of a surface melt layer of wet snow

to a single channel melt detection threshold. The model can be applied to both

active and passive sensors and improves the consistency between brightness

temperature (Tb) and normalized radar backscatter (su) based detection of melt.

Model-based melt estimates from different sensors are highly correlated and do

not exhibit the unnatural phenomenon observed with previous methods. Relative

merits and limitations of the various methods are discussed.

1. Introduction

The Greenland ice-sheet is an important factor in global sea level change, the

Earth’s radiation budget, and other areas of global environmental concern.

Measuring the melt occurring each year on the ice-sheet is important in

understanding climate and the Greenland mass balance. Approximately 8% of the

world’s ice is located on the Greenland ice-sheet with melting from the ice-sheet

estimated to contribute 7% to the current rise in sea level (Krabill et al., 2000). In
relation to the Earth’s radiation budget, rising temperatures cause increased melt

extent. Even small temperature changes can affect large areas due to the shallow

slope of the ice-sheet. Wet snow absorbs approximately 45% more incoming solar

radiation than dry snow (Abdalati and Steffen, 1995). This increase in absorbed

radiation with increasing temperatures represents unstable positive feedback in our

climate.

Microwave measurements of brightness temperature (Tb) and the normalized

radar cross-section (su) are excellent tools for estimating melt duration and extent.

The introduction of even small amounts of liquid water into the snow pack
dramatically impacts the electrical properties of the snow at microwave frequencies.

This results in large changes in the microwave measurements of the surface, enabling

melt detection. Current satellites measuring su and Tb provide coverage of the

complete ice-sheet at least twice daily.
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Microwave measurements have been successfully used in multiple studies to detect

melt duration and extent over Greenland. A single channel threshold has been used

with Tb by Mote et al. (1993) and Mote and Anderson (1995), and with su by

Ashcraft and Long (2000) and Wismann (2000). Abdalati and Steffen (1995,

1997a,b, 2001) used a frequency/polarization combination of Tb to detect melt, and

Nghiem et al. (2001) used the diurnal variability in su to detect melt.

Although various methods have been used to detect Greenland melt, there has

been no large-scale comparison between these methods. Our object is to provide an

inter-comparison between existing methods as well as to introduce a new method for

melt detection. This is accomplished by comparing the melt duration and extent

obtained from various melt detection methods and sensor combinations. The

differences and similarities are discussed in light of the theoretical differences

between the various methods and the differences in sensitivity to melt between

sensors.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a short background on the

Greenland ice-sheet and the sensors and data sets. This includes a discussion on the

data processing method used to obtain estimates of Tb and su on a regularly spaced

grid at regular intervals in time. Section 3 introduces a simple model for a melt event

and the effects of melt on Tb and su. In Section 4, this model is employed to

formulate methods to detect melt using Tb and su. Selected melt detection methods

from other papers are also briefly introduced. Section 5 presents a comparison

between various melt detection methods accompanied by a discussion of the

observed and theoretical differences and similarities between the various melt

detection methods. Section 6 contains a summary and conclusions.

2. Background

Based on the summer melt extent and intensity, the Greenland ice-sheet is divided

into four facies or zones (Benson, 1962). The dry snow zone is the central region of

Greenland which experiences negligible melt. Down-slope from the dry snow zone is

the percolation zone that experiences some degree of melt, but not to the point of

saturation of the previous winter accumulation. Down-slope from the percolation

facies is the soaked or wet snow facies where the previous year’s accumulation

becomes water saturated during the melt period. The lower boundary of the wet

snow zone is the firn line, below which is the ablation zone where the previous year’s

accumulation completely melts during the summer leaving a surface of bare glacial

ice and rock.

The Tb data used in this study is from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager

(SSM/I). SSM/I measures Tb at seven different frequency polarization combinations.

Multiple SSM/I instruments have been flown as part of the Defense Meteorological

Satellite Program covering the period from 1988 to the present. Here we use

measurements from 19.35 GHz vertical and horizontal polarized channels (19V and

19H) and the 37.0 GHz vertical polarization (37V) channel from the SSM/I

instrument aboard the F-14 satellite.

We use su measurements from NASA’s SeaWinds on QuikSCAT (QSCAT) and

the European Remote Sensing satellite (ERS) Advanced Microwave Instrument in

scatterometer mode. QSCAT operates at 13.4 GHz and measures su at both vertical

and horizontal polarizations. We use the vertical polarization data which has an

incidence angle of ,56.1u. QSCAT was launched in June of 1999 and has operated

continually since that time. ERS operates at 5.3 GHz measuring su at vertical
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polarization only. We normalize the ERS su measurements to 40u incidence angle.

(This normalization is discussed further in Section 4.1.2.) ERS raw su measurements

are available from two satellites spanning from 1992 to early 2001.

In order to compare the measurements from the different sensors, the raw Tb and

su data are processed to obtain estimates regularly sampled in space and time. The

measurements are interpolated at time t using the weighted average

x tð Þ~
PN

i~1 xiw t, tið Þ
PN

i~1 w t, tið Þ
ð1Þ

where N is the number of measurements (x) within a 25 km radius of the point of

interest and

w t, tið Þ~ e{1
2 ti{tð Þ2=s2

t

0

if ti{tj jvDtmax,

if ti{tj j§Dtmax:

(

ð2Þ

Estimates are obtained on a 8.9 km spaced grid. For SSM/I and QSCAT the

temporal interpolation parameters are st56 hours and Dtmax52 days. For ERS the

parameters are st524 hours and Dtmax58 days. The relatively large values for Dtmax

allow for interpolation over days with missed coverage.

Each sensor samples Greenland at different times of day (see figure 1). To mitigate

the effects of the difference in sampling time on melt detection comparison, we

compare su and Tb estimates at 18:00 local time each day which is near a peak in the

time sampling distribution for each sensor. Because the peak sample time for ERS

(21:30 local time) is later in the evening past the peak melt, it is expected that ERS

will detect less melt than the other sensors.

SSM/I and QSCAT provide complete coverage of the ice-sheet twice daily. ERS

requires three days for complete coverage because its swath is narrower. Although

ERS requires three days to completely cover the ice-sheet, it covers approximately

80% of the ice-sheet daily making one-day resolution possible over much of the ice-

sheet.

3. Theory

In this paper we compare several melt detection methods. The general concept of

microwave detection of melt is the same for different methods; however the

Figure 1. Percent of measurements occurring at the indicated time of day for the various
sensors. For melt detection, Tb and su are estimated at 18:00 which is close to the maximum
sampling for both QSCAT and SSM/I. The peak in the ERS samples is a few hours later in the
evening, but is still relatively close to the estimation time.
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application of the theory varies. The theory related to melt detection is presented by

first providing an overview of the sensitivity of Tb and su to melt and then

addressing the application of the theory specific to each method.

Microwave measurements are very sensitive to the introduction of liquid moisture

into the snow-pack. The most significant change in the electromagnetic properties is

a large increase in the imaginary part of the dielectric constant (E0). The introduction

of only 0.5% liquid moisture content can increase E0 by over an order of magnitude

(Ulaby et al., 1986b). This increases absorption and reduces the penetration depth.

The net result of melt is a large decrease in su and a large increase in Tb (see figure 2).

3.1 Melt event model

The progress of a snow-pack from a frozen state to one where melt is present is a

continuous process in which the dividing point between freezing and melting is not

well defined. The degree of melt is indicated by the percent liquid moisture content

(mv) of the snow. In this work a melt event is defined based on a mv threshold and a

minimum depth (d) of wet snow. The surface is classified as melting when mv in the

top layer of depth d of snow exceeds some threshold. A simple physical model is

Figure 2. Images of QSCAT su, ERS su normalized to 40u incidence angle, and SSM/I
19.35 GHz vertical polarization Tb. Top: images of the winter mean using data from
December 1, 1999 to February 28, 2000. These winter mean images are the estimates of s0

dry

and T
dry
b used in the implementation of a-based melt detection. Bottom: images of su and Tb

estimates on day 213, 2000, a day with intense melt.
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employed to relate this definition of melt to a Tb and a su threshold for melt

detection.

In our simple physical model of a melt event we assume at the melt onset that a

uniform layer of wet snow with depth d lies over an infinite half space of dry snow or

ice (see figure 3). A model for the brightness temperature radiating from the air/

snow boundary in terms of the brightness temperature at a point on the wet/dry

snow boundary (Tb(d)) is (Ulaby et al., 1986a, p. 216)

Tb 0ð Þ~Tb dð Þe{t 0, dð Þz

ðd

0

ka zð ÞTwet zð Þ½

z ks zð ÞTsc zð Þ�e{t 0, zð Þ sec h zð Þdz

ð3Þ

where

ka –absorption loss coefficient,

ks –scattering loss coefficient,

ke –extinction coefficient (ka + ks),

Twet –wet snow physical temperature,

Tsc –scattered radiometric temperature,

t(z1, z2) –optical length (
Ð z2

z1
ke zð Þsec h zð Þdzð Þ), and

h(z) –transmission angle at depth z.

Assuming the wet snow layer is uniform in all significant respects, equation (3)

can be rewritten

Tb 0ð Þ~Tb dð Þe{kwet
a d sechwsz

kwet
a

kwet
e

1{e{kwet
e d sechws

� �
Twet

z

ðd

0

ks zð ÞTsc zð Þe{t 0, zð Þ sec h zð Þdr0
ð4Þ

where hws is the transmission angle through the wet snow. In wet snow, absorption

loss dominates over scattering, so kwet
a &kwet

s and kwet
e &kwet

a . Assuming the

contribution from multiple scattering (Tsc) is negligible, equation (4) becomes

Tb 0ð Þ~aT
dry
b z 1{að ÞTwet ð5Þ

where a~e{ka d sec hws . Based on this model, Tb asymptotically approaches Twet with

increasing thickness of the wet snow layer.

Figure 3. Simplified physical model of a melting surface. The composite Tb of the surface
includes the emission from the wet snow and the emission from the dry snow attenuated by
the wet snow layer. The composite backscatter is similarly a contribution from the wet snow
and an attenuated contribution from the subsurface frozen snow.
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In this brightness temperature model we ignore reflections at the air/wet snow

boundary and the wet/dry snow boundary. Reflections at the air/snow interface are

ignored for SSM/I vertical polarization because the measured emission is near the

Brewster angle. Reflections at the wet/dry snow interface are minimal due to the

similarity in the magnitude of the dielectric constants in the two media (,3%

difference in magnitude based on 1% liquid moisture content in the snow). The

primary difference in the electrical properties of the wet and dry snow is in the

imaginary part of the dielectric constant. However, the imaginary part is much

smaller than the real part, so the difference in the imaginary parts does not

significantly affect the magnitude of the dielectric constant.

To estimate the effect of melt on su, we model the volume backscatter from the

snow as

s0~

ð?

0

c zð Þe{2t 0, zð Þ sec h zð Þdz ð6Þ

where c(z) represents the normalized backscatter from a layer at depth z with

thickness dz. By separating the integral into the contribution from the wet snow and

the contribution from the dry snow, we can rewrite equation (6) as

s0~a2s0
dryz 1{a2

� �
s0

wet ð7Þ

where

s0
dry~

ð?

d

c zð Þe{2t d, zð Þ sec h zð Þdz,

s0
wet~

ð?

d

cwet e{2kwet
e z sec hws dz

~
cwet

2kwet
e

,

ð8Þ

and a is defined as in the Tb model. In this equation s0
dry represents the dry snow

backscatter without the overlying wet snow layer, and s0
wet represents the volume

backscatter from an infinite half-space of wet snow. Note that for backscatter, a is

squared due to the two-way attenuation through the wet snow layer. Just as with the

Tb model, surface reflections at the air/snow and wet snow/dry snow boundaries are

ignored, which is appropriate for vertical polarization. Surface scattering from

subsurface layer interfaces (which may be significant) is included in the bulk

scattering described by s0
dry.

To obtain kwet
a we estimate the bulk relative dielectric constant (er) of the wet snow

layer using the method presented in Ulaby et al. (1986c, p. 2072). The wet snow is

assumed to have a liquid moisture content mv51%, which matches the value used by

Abdalati and Steffen (1997a). A density of r50.4 g/cm3 is assumed, which is

consistent with observations of Greenland snow (Benson, 1962). The absorption

coefficient is

ka~2
2pf

c
= ffiffiffiffi

Er

pf g ð9Þ

where f is the frequency, c is the speed of light in a vacuum, and = :f g represents the

imaginary part. We also calculate the power transmission coefficient (U) for vertical
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polarization across the air/wet snow boundary using Er based on Fresnel reflection.

The values of Er, ka and U for each of the sensors are listed in table 1.

4. Melt detection methods

We compare results of various melt detection methods over Greenland for the year

2000. A primary goal of this comparison is to inter-relate the spatial and temporal

consistency of the individual methods. Additionally, this comparison serves as a

cross-validation for the individual melt detection approaches using independent

estimates of the daily melt extent. This validation is important because in situ

validation of large-scale melt detection is difficult due to the limited amount of data

available. Our comparison includes six different approaches: Three are based on Tb

measurements from SSM/I, and the other three use su measurements from ERS and

QSCAT.

In general, melt detection for each method is based on thresholding some melt
signal (q(t)) which varies with time. Let m(t) represent the melt detection with m51

indicating melt and m50 indicating non-melt, i.e.

m tð Þ~
1 if q tð Þ§q0

0 if q tð Þvq0:

�

ð10Þ

Each method is composed of two parts: the definition for q(t) and a constant

threshold q0.

4.1 a-based methods

The simplified melt event model introduced in Section 3.1, along with equations (5)

and (7), is used as a basis for melt detection using QSCAT, ERS and SSM/I
measurements. This is termed a-based melt detection because the threshold is based

on the attenuation in the wet snow layer, a. The details of the implementation of a-

based melt detection for the different sensors, including the definition for q and the

value of q0, are discussed below.

4.1.1 QSCAT. QSCAT measurements have been used in few studies detecting

melt extent and duration over Greenland. We initially used a method based on the

mean and standard deviation of su during the winter where a drop in su of eight
winter standard deviations below the winter mean indicates a melt (Ashcraft and

Long, 2000). Nghiem et al. (2001) also use QSCAT to detect melt over Greenland.

Their method is based on the diurnal variability and is discussed in more detail later.

In this paper we present a method for melt detection using QSCAT and the simple

melt model presented in the previous section. We term this the Q-a method. A

Table 1. Calculated wet snow electrical properties corresponding to the three sensors. The air/
snow power transmissivity (U) is shown for vertical polarization only and is near unity,

indicating minimal surface scattering.

Sensor ERS QSCAT SSM/I

frequency 5.3 GHz 13.4 GHz 19.35 GHz
incidence angle ,40 56 53.1
Er 1.81 + i0.032 1.77 + i0.034 1.44 + i0.029
ka (Np/m) 2.63 7.14 9.74
U 0.994 0.999 1.000
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similar method was employed by Wismann (2000) for melt detection using ERS

measurements.

Recalling that s0
wet is relatively small (typically over 10 dB below s0

dry), the

contribution from the 1{a2
� �

s0
wet term in equation (7) is assumed negligible. In this

case, melt is indicated by

s0
va2s0

dry ð11Þ

which in dB is written

s0
vs0

dryz2:10 log10a: ð12Þ

Formulated in terms of q and q0, the definitions are

q tð Þ~s0
dry{s0 tð Þ in dBð Þ ð13Þ

with q052?10log10a.

In this method, the signal q(t) represents the deviation in su from the backscatter
from a dry snow surface. Because su is relatively constant during the non-melt

period, we can estimate s0
dry as the average over the winter period when no melt is

expected to occur. In general, s0
dry is a function of the observation geometry

including the incidence angle (h) and the azimuth angle (w). Additionally, it is

dependent on the offset (r) of the measurement centroid from the estimation point of

the average su. To estimate these dependencies, we use the method from Ashcraft

and Long (2004):

s0 w, rð Þ~AzM1 cos w{w1ð ÞzM2 cos 2w{w2ð Þzs r:ĝð Þ ð14Þ

where the model parameters A, M1, w1, M2, w2, s, and ĝ are obtained through linear

least-squares regression. Because of the narrow incidence angle sampling by

QSCAT, incidence angle dependence is ignored.

The model parameters are estimated using three months of QSCAT data from

December 1, 1999 to February 28, 2000. Variations from the winter average are

estimated as

q tið Þ~s0 wi, rið Þ{s0
i : ð15Þ

where i indicates the measurement index. We use the temporal interpolation

discussed in Section 2 to estimate q at 18:00 local time each day. For the threshold

for Q-a melt detection we set q053 dB. This corresponds to a layer of wet snow with

3.8 cm depth and mv51.0%.

4.1.2 ERS. Melt detection using ERS, termed E-a melt detection, is similar to the

Q-a method and the method used by Wismann (2000) to estimate melt using ERS.

The differences between these methods are in the details of the data processing and

the threshold selection.

ERS has a broad sampling in incidence angle (h), so h dependence is included in

the model such that

s0 h, w, rð Þ~AzB1 h{40ð ÞzB2 h{40ð Þ2zs r: ĝð Þ

zM1 cos w{w1ð ÞzM2 cos 2w{w2ð Þ

where h is in degrees. The model parameters are estimated using ERS data from

December 1, 1999 to February 28, 2000. Estimation and re-sampling of q is
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performed using the same procedure as in Q-a, with the only difference being the

inclusion of the incidence angle dependence and different temporal interpolation

parameters as discussed in Section 2.

ERS su measurements are less sensitive to liquid water in the snow than the

QSCAT su measurements. The lower frequency of ERS (5.3 GHz) compared to

QSCAT (13.4 GHz) results in less absorption by a layer of wet snow with the same

depth and moisture content. Thus, for an equivalent theoretical melt definition, the

ERS threshold (q051.0 dB) is much smaller than for QSCAT. This small threshold

can create excessive false alarms due to variance in the q estimates and other

processes which effect the backscatter.

To avoid this false-alarm problem and improve the consistency between Q-a and

E-a, we adopt a different, empirical method to select a threshold, q0. We

approximate the distribution of q during melt (p(q|m51)) and the distribution of

q during non-melt (p(q|m51)) for E-a using the classification results from Q-a melt

detection. We then minimize the probability of detection error using the maximum a

posteriori (MAP) criteria

m̂ tð Þ~ 1 if
p q tð Þ m~1jð Þp m~1ð Þ
p q tð Þ m~0jð Þp m~0ð Þ > 1

0 otherwise

(

ð16Þ

where m̂ tð Þ is the E-a melt estimate and p(m) is the probability of melt or non-melt

inferred from Q-a melt detection during 2000. The probability densities are shown in

figure 4. The MAP threshold is at the intersection of the two densities at q052.7 dB.

There is a difference between the E-a melt detection and that of Wismann (2000)

in the method of normalizing su based on the observation geometry. Instead of re-

estimating the observation geometry dependence with each new normalized su
estimate, the E-a method assumes that the dependence on observation geometry is

constant during the full melt season. This assumption enables increased temporal

resolution and reduced variance in the melt signal (Ashcraft and Long, 2004). There

is also a small difference in the threshold with q052.8 dB used for E-a and q053.0 dB

to equivalent to the threshold used by Wismann.

4.1.3 SSM/I. SSM/I Tb measurements have been used in various studies to detect

melt over Greenland. Two methods are used in the melt detection inter-comparison.

Prior to discussing these two methods, we introduce a new a-based Tb melt detection

method.

Figure 4. Normalized histogram of the ERS melt signal, q, for melt (p(q|m51)p(m51)) and
non-melt (p(q|m50)p(m50)). The classification of melt or non-melt is based on the results of
Q-a melt detection. The intersection of the two densities at 2.8 dB is the minimum error
threshold for ERS melt detection based on the MAP criteria.
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For a-based melt detection with SSM/I we use the 19V channel. The 19.35 GHz

frequency is chosen because it is the closest SSM/I frequency to that of QSCAT and

ERS. Vertical polarization is chosen to minimize the impact of layer interfaces as

discussed in Section 3. Based on equation (5), a melt is indicated by

Tb > aT
dry
b z 1{að ÞTwet ð17Þ

where the value of a is determined by the thickness of the wet snow layer. This

detection can be written in terms of q(t) as

q tð Þ~ Tb tð Þ{T
dry
b

Twet{T
dry
b

ð18Þ

and q0512a.

Melt detection requires an estimate of Twet and T
dry
b . We assume that the wet

snow-pack is at approximately melting temperature (Twet<273 K). A precise

estimate of T
dry
b is difficult to obtain. This is primarily due to the variability and

uncertainty in the snow temperature throughout the year. For the purpose of

simplicity, in this paper T
dry
b is estimated as the average Tb from December 1 to

February 28 during the previous winter at each location. This is expected to be

reasonably close to T
dry
b , although biased somewhat low.

Due to the uncertainties in the estimation of T
dry
b we use an empirical method to

obtain an estimate of q0 that is similar to the method used for E-a. Figure 5 shows

the histogram of SSM/I q values for melt and non-melt based on the results from the

Q-a melt detection. The threshold based on the MAP criteria is q050.47, the

intersection of the two histograms. This threshold is equivalent to a theoretical wet

snow layer depth of 4.7 cm with mv51.0%.

4.2 Tb-M

Another method using the SSM/I 19V channel, termed the Tb-M method, originates

from Mote et al. (1993). Based on this method, a rise in Tb to over 31 K above winter

mean Tb indicates melt. Interpreting the winter mean Tb as an estimate of T
dry
b as in

the previous method, a melt is indicated by

Tb > T
dry
b z31: ð19Þ

Figure 5. Normalized histogram of the SSM/I melt signal q for melt and non-melt. The
classification as melt or non-melt is based on melt detection results from the Q-a method. The
intersection of the two densities at 0.46 represents the minimum error threshold for SSM/I
melt detection based on the MAP criteria.
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The corresponding definitions for q and q0 are

q tð Þ~Tb tð Þ{T
dry
b ð20Þ

and q0531 K. Just as in the previous method, T
dry
b is estimated to be the mean Tb

between December 1, 1999 and February 28, 2000 at each location.

4.3 XPGR

The final Tb method compared is the cross-gradient polarization ratio (XPGR) from

Abdalati and Steffen (1995, 1997a,b, 2001). This method employs the differences

between the SSM/I 19H and 37V channels to detect melt. For this method,

q tð Þ~XPGR~
T19H

b tð Þ{T37V
b tð Þ

T19H
b tð ÞzT37V

b tð Þ
ð21Þ

and q0520.0158 (Abdalati and Steffen, 1997a). An equivalent criterion is if the

observed ratio Tb(19H)/Tb(37V) is greater than the constant value (1 + q0)/(12q0) the

surface is flagged as melting. Based on the Rayleigh–Jeans approximation (Tb5eT),

the temperature cancels and the criterion becomes a threshold on the ratio of the

emissivity at the two frequencies and polarizations. A significant advantage of this

method is that q(t) does not depend on estimates of any physical surface parameters.

4.4 Q-DV

The final method employed in our comparison is based on the diurnal variation in

su observed by QSCAT (Nghiem et al., 2001). We term this the Q-DV method. The

melt criterion for Q-DV is that a diurnal change greater than 1.8 dB indicates melt.

To determine the diurnal variation we use estimates of su at 6:00 and 18:00 local

time for QSCAT. In terms of q(t) and q0, this method is

q tð Þ~ s0
18:00 tð Þ{s0

6:00 tð Þ
�
�

�
� ð22Þ

where t is constrained to be discrete at one day sampling and q051.8 dB. This

method is not used with ERS because of inadequate temporal resolution.

5. Method comparison

These six methods (Q-a, E-a, Tb-a, Tb-M, XPGR, Q-DV) are compared based on the

detected melt for each day during the year 2000. Metrics for this comparison include

the total melt (M), the melt extent (E), and the daily melt extent (j). The method

differences are illustrated using images of the melt duration, melt extent, and

temporal variation.

The total melt and the melt extent detected by each method are listed in table 2.

The total melt is given by

M~a
X365

t~1

XN

i~1

mi dð Þ ð23Þ

where a is the area of a single pixel (8.92 km2), t is the day of the year, i is the pixel

index, and N is the total number of pixels. The three a-based methods and the Tb-M

method result in similar estimates of M, approximately double that of the Q-DV

and XPGR methods. The two QSCAT methods result in the high and low extremes
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in the total melt detection with the Q-a method detecting the largest amount and the

Q-DV method detecting the smallest.

The melt extent,

E~a
XN

i~1

max
t

mi tð Þ, ð24Þ

is consistent between the methods with the exception of XPGR which detects just

over half of the melt area of the others and E-a which detects about 80% of the areal

melt extent of the others. To determine the percentage of the ice-sheet experiencing

melt, we divide the melt extent by the total area within the ice-sheet mask. Four of

the six methods estimate that about 60% of the ice-sheet experiences melt. This is

consistent with the estimated dry snow extent from Benson (1962). Based on

Benson’s definition of the dry snow zone and the ice-sheet mask used herein, 60% of

the ice-sheet experiences melt in a typical year.

Additional insights into the differences between the individual methods are gained

by comparing the variation in daily estimates of the daily melt extent

j tð Þ~
XN

i~1

mi tð Þ: ð25Þ

The variations in j(t) for the different methods are shown in figure 6. The Tb-a and

Tb-M methods give consistent estimates of j(t). The XPGR method is biased low

during periods of melt onset and peak melt. XPGR indicates very little melt around

day 213 when the other methods detect the maximum melt extent. During the

refreeze period (after day 235), XPGR exceeds the estimated melt extent of the other

methods.

For the su methods, E-a and Q-a result in similar j(t) estimates with the E-a
method having a small negative bias at melt onset and peak melt times, and a small

positive bias during the refreeze period. Q-DV is consistently biased low, estimating

approximately 50% of the melt area of other methods. The peaks in the Q-DV j(t)

estimates occur just prior to the peaks in the other methods.

Direct comparison between the j(t) estimates from the Tb-a and Q-a methods

shows very close agreement. The difference between the two is a larger estimate of

the melt extent from Tb-a during melt onset and a larger extent estimate by Q-a
during periods of refreeze. This is attributed to a difference in the sensitivity to melt

due to the frequency difference which is discussed in Section 5.1.

Figure 7 includes images illustrating the annual melt extent, the annual melt

duration, and the temporal/spatial variation of the detected melt for summer 2000.

The melt duration for each method is illustrated by comparing the melt duration

estimated by each individual method with the average melt duration estimated by

the a-based methods. The melt duration detected by the Q-a method is about

Table 2. Total melt (km2 days6106) and melt extent (km26104) detected by the different
methods for 2000. The bottom row lists the percent of the ice-sheet the melt extent covers.

Q-a E-a Tb-a Tb-M XPGR Q-DV

total melt (M) 30.3 28.2 28.6 27.3 14.6 12.2

melt extent (E) 95.9 79.3 101.9 99.2 52.9 97.2
percent 58 48 62 60 32 59
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average over the annual melt extent. E-a estimates of the duration are above average

in regions with a long average melt duration. Tb-a melt duration estimates are below

average in the same regions. The difference between the Tb-M melt duration

estimates and the a-based average varies by region. A general trend is observed of

above average estimates in areas with low winter values and below average estimates

in regions with high winter Tb values (see figure 2 for a winter Tb image).

In general, XPGR and Q-DV detect shorter melt than the a-based methods.

However, for Q-DV this is only true for lower elevations: at higher elevations the

melt duration is very close to the estimates of the a-based methods. With XPGR,

exceptions exist on the east side of the ice-sheet around 64uN and 77uN where

XPGR detects longer melt than the a-based methods.

The middle row of images in figure 7 shows a comparison between the melt extent

obtained from the individual methods and the melt extent obtained by combining

the methods. Just as indicated in table 2, the Q-a, Tb-a, Tb-M, and Q-DV methods

agree closely on the extent of the melt. Differences are primarily on the border of the

dry snow zone and are attributed to small differences in the definition of melt

intrinsic to each method. For E-a and XPGR, areas of missed melt detection are in

the upper regions of the percolation zone, indicating that these methods are less

sensitive to small amounts of melt.

The bottom row in figure 7 is a set of Hovmöller diagrams that illustrates the

changes in the melt extent over time along a transect across the southern portion of

the ice-sheet. These images aid in understanding the spatial and temporal

consistency in the melt detection methods.

The a-based methods all appear to be spatial and temporally consistent with

expected trends in the summer melt process. Melt, as a function of time, begins at

Figure 6. Melt extent each day as observed by the different methods. The top plot shows a
comparison between Tb methods, the middle plot shows comparisons between su methods,
and the bottom plot shows the comparison between a single Tb and single su method.
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the edges and progresses toward the interior of the ice-sheet. Increases and decreases

in the melt extent occur gradually over time. Near the peak melt period, where the

upper extent of the melt is near the crest of the ice-sheet, the changes in the melt

extent occur more rapidly. This increased rate of change in melt area is attributed to

the small slope of the ice-sheet near the crest resulting in large changes in the areal

extent of the melt due to small changes in temperature. It appears that a warm front

moved across the ice-sheet near day 255 causing a short melt event. This is detected

by the Q-a and Tb-a methods, but not by the E-a method. The missed detection by

E-a is attributed to the lower temporal resolution of the ERS data and to the ERS

local time sampling. The temporal resolution of ERS, along with the differences in

melt detection by the a-based methods, are discussed in Section 5.1.

On the west side of the ice-sheet, the Hovmöller diagram for the Tb-M method is

similar to those for the a-based methods. The melt detected by Tb-M and Tb-a is

almost identical, with Tb-M detecting the upper extent of the melt about 10–20 km

further up-slope. On the east, however, there is a notable difference: the Tb-M

Figure 7. Top row: (left) Average melt duration in days obtained from the a-based methods.
(right) Images of the difference between each method and the a-based average. Middle row:
Annual melt extent from the individual methods compared with the annual melt extent
combining all methods. Bottom row: Hovmöller diagrams showing the variation in the melt
extent over time along a transect across the southern portion of the ice-sheet as indicated in
the figure. In the bottom two rows, white represents the area that is designated as melting by
any of the methods. Black is imposed over the white to indicate the melt area detected by the
method specified in the column header. Gray is non-melt area. The line over the Q-a
Hovmöller diagram indicates the location for the Q versus t plots in figure 8.
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method detects less melt than the a-based methods, and melt is only detected during

intense melt periods.

Substantial differences are also observed in the Hovmöller diagrams between

XPGR and the other melt detection methods. These differences are largest during

periods of intense melt based on the results of the a-based and Tb-M methods. An

example is observed near day 213, a time when other methods are detecting

maximum melt. The XPGR Hovmöller diagram indicates no melt at this time;

however, previous to, and after this period, XPGR detects a sizable amount of melt.

XPGR also results in short periods of detection of melt at higher elevations while

not detecting melt at lower elevations. An example of this is shown in the XPGR

Hovmöller diagram near day 235.

Although the maximum melt extent estimates from Q-DV closely match that of

other methods, the daily variation in the melt extent detected by Q-DV is very

different from that of any other method. Melt detection appears sporadic in both

time and space. Melt detection by Q-DV is not accepted as accurate based primarily

on the lack of spatial and temporal correlation, making this method inconsistent

with the results of the other methods and inconsistent with what is expected for the

natural melt progress.

To further illustrate the similarities and differences between the melt detection

methods, figure 8 displays q(t) and q0 for each method at one location. Melt onset is

indicated in each plot by an abrupt large increase in q(t). During the melt period, the

q(t) signal of the a-based methods and Tb-M are similar. The E-a signal lacks some

of the higher frequency components of the other methods due to coarser temporal

resolution in the ERS data. The variation in the Tb-a and Tb-M q(t) during non-melt

is attributed to temperature variation and accumulation. The XPGR and Q-DV

melt signals are substantially different from the other methods. With XPGR, local

maxima in q(t) occur at times similar to those observed for the a-based and Tb-M

methods; however, the relative amplitude of the peaks are different, contributing to

discrepancies in the melt detection by XPGR and the other methods. During the

melt period, the Q-DV melt signal is much more variable than the other methods.

During non-melt, q(t) remains relatively constant for both XPGR and Q-DV.

To evaluate the agreement between the methods on the location and time of melt,

we use the correlation coefficient R. The correlation is calculated based on whether

or not melt is detected for individual pixels daily. The correlation between the a-

based methods is high, between 0.74 and 0.87, indicating that these methods are

consistent in time and location of detected melt. The Tb-M method is also strongly

correlated to the a-based methods. XPGR and Q-DV have lower correlations with

the other methods, with correlation to the a-based methods ranging from 0.38 to

0.49. The latter two methods also exhibit little correlation with each other having a

joint correlation coefficient of only 0.19. The correlation of XPGR with the other

methods is maximized by using a XPGR threshold near q0520.05. This change in

the threshold increases the correlation with the a-based methods to between 0.46

and 0.54 and the correlation with Q-DV to R50.29.

5.1 Discussion

The differences in the melt detected by the individual methods are attributed to

differences in sensitivity to melt due to frequency and/or differences in the definition

of melt implicit with each method.
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The a-based methods define a melt event based on a uniform wet snow layer with

a specified mv and minimum depth. This property contributes to the spatial and

temporal consistency of these methods. It also helps to ensure consistency in the

different facies and regions of the ice-sheet. Given a value of a associated with a

threshold, a line can be drawn indicating the relationship between mv and d for melt

detection. These lines are shown in figure 9 for the three a-based methods. The

thresholds for Q-a and Tb-a are similar, with the small difference representative of

the uncertainty in the T
dry
b estimates. The E-a minimum wet snow depth for melt

detection is about double that of Q-a and Tb-a for any given value of mv. As

discussed in Section 4.1.2, the 5.3 GHz ERS measurements are less sensitive to snow

Figure 8. Plots of the melt signal (q(t)) for the different melt detection methods at 64.9 N,
47.3 W. The location is indicated in the Q-a Hovmöller diagram in figure 7.
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moisture content than the QSCAT and SSM/I measurements. To reduce the false-

alarm rate due to noise, the threshold is chosen using an empirical method to match

Q-a melt detection rather than using the theoretical equivalent. The empirically

chosen threshold, q052.7 dB, coincides with a theoretical wet layer depth of 10.4 cm.

This is more than double the theoretical wet snow depth for Q-a melt detection.

Thus, E-a requires a more intense melt before detection occurs. This contributes to

E-a generally detecting less melt than the Q-a and Tb-a methods.

Another factor affecting E-a melt detection is the local time of day of the ERS

samples. The peak ERS sampling is around 11:30 and 21:30 local time (see figure 1)

which is before and after the expected period of peak diurnal melt. This is also

expected to reduce the melt detected using E-a.

The discussion thus far has focused primarily on differences in detecting melt at

onset, which is the focus of of the a-based melt detection. During refreeze the

vertical melt profile can be quite different than that of the simple physical model

presented. After an intense melt event, subsurface liquid moisture remains after the

refreezing of the surface. Due to the large penetration depth at low frequencies, melt

is still detected after surface refreeze. The lingering melt detection after intense melt

is observed in the results from E-a in the melt extent plot in figure 6 and the the E-a
Hovmöller diagram in figure 7. This is also observed in comparing the Q-a results to

those of Tb-a in the same figures.

Tb-M is the non-a method with results most similar to the a-based methods. Melt

detection using Tb-M is based on the winter Tb statistics and melt Tb statistics at

selected locations with the threshold based on the difference between the winter

mean Tb and the mean Tb during a melt period as well as the standard deviation of

Tb during the melt period (Mote et al., 1993). Over much of the ice-sheet this method

performs very well. However, at locations which have a high winter mean Tb value,

this method significantly under-detects the melt. This under-detection can be

explained using our simple melt model: In southwest Greenland, the mean winter Tb

Table 3. Correlation coefficient (R) between the melt signal (mp(d)) of the various methods.

Q-a E-a Tb-a Tb-M XPGR Q-DV

Q-a 1.00 0.81 0.87 0.78 0.42 0.57
E-a 0.81 1.00 0.74 0.68 0.49 0.44
Tb-a 0.87 0.74 1.00 0.85 0.38 0.55
Tb-M 0.78 0.68 0.85 1.00 0.35 0.54
XPGR 0.42 0.49 0.38 0.35 1.00 0.19
Q-DV 0.57 0.44 0.55 0.54 0.19 1.00

Figure 9. Wet snow percent liquid moisture content (mv) versus depth (d) corresponding to
the melt threshold used in the Q-a, E-a, and Tb-a melt detection methods. The lines are
calculated based on a snow density of r50.4 g/cm3.
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is <195 K. This results in melt detection for Tb-M when Tb.226 K. The

corresponding Tb-a physical model parameters are a50.60, and d53.8 cm based

on mv51.0%. In the southeast, the winter mean is Tb<230 K resulting in Tb-M melt

detection when Tb.261 K. The corresponding Tb-a physical model parameters here

are a50.28 and d59.6 cm based on mv51.0%. Note the difference in the theoretical

depth of the wet snow layer associated with the melt detection threshold at the two

locations. This theoretical difference wet snow depth is further accentuated by the

low bias in the T
dry
b estimate, making the actual difference even greater. Hence, Tb-

M results in different melt definitions at different locations with an end result of

higher sensitivity to melt in the southwest of the ice-sheet than in the southeast.

Effects of this regional difference are observed in the limited detection of melt on the

east of the ice-sheet in Tb-M melt duration image and the Hovmöller diagram in

figure 7. We attribute the cold region bias (more melt detected at a cold location

than a warm location), which was also observed by Abdalati and Steffen (1995), to

this effect. An alternate method proposed by Mote and Anderson (1995) may reduce

the effects of this anomaly; however, this method, which includes inversion of a

microwave emission model, is significantly more complex and difficult to reproduce.

The Q-DV method is based on the rapid fluctuation of su during a melt event.

Because of freezing at night and melting during the day it is assumed that there is a

large fluctuation in su over the course of a day. The main caveat against this method

is that it is based on a sufficient, but not a necessary condition for melt detection. A

diurnal change of over 1.8 dB over snow is indicative of melt; however, the converse

is not true. The surface can theoretically be melting and have negligible diurnal

variation. This is observed in the Q-DV Hovmöller diagram in figure 7 where long

periods of melt based on results of other methods are interspersed with intermittent

gaps of undetected melt in the Q-DV results.

The XPGR method is based on 19 GHz being more responsive to melt onset in the

firn than 37 GHz and a melt producing a larger increase in H-pol emissivity than in

V-pol (Abdalati and Steffen, 1997a). However, it appears that significant melt can

occur without meeting the XPGR melt detection requirement. An example is

observed around day 213 when the other methods detect maximum melt extent, and

XPGR detects minimal melt. One attribute of XPGR is that, due to the difference in

the penetration depths of the two channels, it detects melt after the surface has

refrozen if the subsurface contains liquid moisture (Abdalati and Steffen, 1997a).

6. Summary and conclusions

Melt detection using su and Tb is related to snow wetness and the depth of the wet

snow layer at melt onset using a simple physical model. The technique for melt

detection using su is equivalent to a threshold at a fixed value below the winter

mean. We use a threshold of 3 dB for QSCAT and 2.7 dB for ERS. Model based

melt detection using Tb is only slightly more complex. A melt is indicated by a rise in

Tb above some threshold which is a function of the difference between the winter

mean Tb and the maximum Tb for wet snow (273 K). The selected threshold is 47%

of this difference added to the winter mean Tb. The threshold for QSCAT

corresponds to a theoretical wet snow layer with mv51.0% and depth d53.8 cm. An

empirical method based on MAP detection and the QSCAT melt detection was used

to select the ERS and SSM/I thresholds. The theoretical wet snow depths

corresponding to the empirically obtained thresholds are d510.4 cm for ERS and

d54.8 cm for SSM/I 19V.
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Melt detection based on our simple physical model, which we term a-based

detection, eliminates unnatural phenomena observed in the results for other melt

detection methods. Improvements include similar melt duration estimates for similar

elevations on the east and west sides of the ice-sheet, elimination of mid-summer

melt detection gaps between periods of intense melt, and the detection of melt at

lower elevations before, during, and after detection of melt at higher elevations.

Some differences are observed in a-based melt detection for the three sensors. The

E-a method is the most dissimilar, detecting a total melt extent of 48% of the ice-sheet

compared with 58% for Q-a and 62% for Tb-a. This difference is attributed to lower

temporal resolution, reduced sensitivity to melt due to the lower frequency, and

different local time of day sampling for ERS compared with QSCAT and SSM/I. The

E-a method also detects above average melt during the refreeze period. This is

attributed to the relatively large penetration depth at C-band making the

measurements sensitive to the presence of subsurface melt remaining after surface

refreeze. This phenomenon of extended melt detection is observed to a smaller degree

in QSCAT melt detection when compared with SSM/I and is attributed to a difference

in penetration depth due to the frequency difference between the two instruments.

The results for non-a methods are widely variable. Estimates of the melt extent are

near 60% of the ice-sheet for Tb-M and Q-DV, which is similar to the Q-a and Tb-a
results. XPGR, however, indicates that only 32% of the ice-sheet experienced melt

during the summer of 2004. The non-a methods are also generally less correlated

with other methods with the lowest correlation R50.19 between XPGR and Q-DV.

The a-based melt detection is based on a model for melt onset. However, during

refreeze the vertical melt profile is potentially quite different from the profile at melt

onset. This is especially true in regions with extended melt duration. Although the a-

based method performs moderately well in determining refreeze, the relationship

between the end of the detected melt and the surface profile is not as well understood

as at melt onset. This phenomenon is one reason for the differences between the a-

based methods during the refreeze period. We are currently studying ways to

improve the characterization of the surface during the refreeze process.

In situ measurements of the vertical wetness profile of the surface would aid in

further validating the a-based melt detection. Simultaneous measurements from

scatterometer and radiometer instruments aboard the same platform will further

enhance the ability to inter-relate Tb and su melt detection. This is the setup with

SeaWinds and AMSR on ADEOS II.
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